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Using Cin7 with Shopify

Shopify Dashboard

   Cin7’s Shopify dashboard provides useful 
information and links to key actions organized 
in tiles. See Illustration 1 for a look at the 
dashboard.

   Tiles include Order Activity, Order Status, Stock 
Activity, Stock Update Status, Product Activity 
and Product Status. You can choose to display 
or hide any tile.

Download Products

   Product information can be downloaded from 
a Shopify account. See Table 1 for details on 
how Shopify fields relate to Cin7 fields when 
downloading products.

   Once product information is downloaded, 
product images can be downloaded, as well.

   Units of Measure (UOM) products can be 
mapped between Cin7 and Shopify.

   Shopify products must have a code/SKU to be 
downloaded to Cin7. Shopify products without 
a code/SKU will be created as new products in 
Cin7.

   With initial downloads, Cin7 automatically 
creates categories that match Shopify 
collections. Note: Cin7 does not automatically 
create categories in subsequent downloads for 
new collections you create in Shopify. 

Upload Products and Variants

   Cin7 allows you to upload your products to 
your Shopify account. See Table 2 for details 
on how Shopify fields relate to Cin7 fields when 
uploading products.

   When uploading products, you can set an 
inventory policy to allow or prevent customers 
from buying out of stock items. You can 
override an “allow” policy for a specific item 

using the Limited Stock option for that item in 
Cin7’s Products module.

   You can also set the weight measurement units 
for product uploads to imperial (lb) or metric 
(kg).

   You can upload a variant of any product to 
Shopify as soon as you create it in Cin7.

Update Products and Pricing

   You can enable Cin7 to update Shopify when you 
change a product name, product description, 
product type, brand or tags in Cin7. This will 
automatically update the Title, Body, Product 
Type, Vendor or Tags fields in Shopify.

   In Cin7, you can assign a retail price and a special 
price column for each Shopify connection. 
Cin7 can update Shopify whenever you change 
pricing for a product.
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Update Stock Levels

   Cin7’s Auto Sync setting keeps Shopify up to date with accurate stock levels. This gives your 
customers close to real-time product availability. 

   Cin7 gives you seven options for updating Shopify with your stock levels. Your option will 
depend on your specific business requirements. These include:

Stock on Hand (SOH is all stock physically 
located in your warehouse/3PL/branch.) 

SOH minus Open orders Within 30 days of 
ETD

SOH minus Open orders Within 7 days of ETD Stock Available + Incoming Stock

Stock Available + Incoming Stock Within 30 days of ETD

Stock Available (SOH minus open orders and 
production jobs.)

Stock Available + Incoming Stock Within 7 days of ETD

   The above options include product bundles. Note: The order type must be set to “kit” in Cin7 for 
this option to work.

   Cin7 lets you set the total quantity of products you want to set aside as buffer stock for each 
Shopify connection. You can exclude individual products from buffer stock as required.

   Cin7 allows you to map Shopify warehouses to Cin7 branches. 

Download Orders

   Cin7 will automatically download Shopify sales 
orders. See Table 3 for how Shopify fields relate 
to Cin7 fields when downloading sales orders. To 
facilitate fulfillment, you can set the default stage 
at which Shopify orders are placed when they are 
downloaded, for example, “New”, “Processing”, 
“Release to Pick”, among others.

   The products in downloaded orders are matched 
to related products in Cin7 using SKUs. If the 
product does not match a product in Cin7, it will 
be treated as a non-stocked product.

   You can set the Estimated Time of Delivery by the 
current or created date.

   You can enable Cin7 to download fraud warnings 
from Shopify. When Cin7 receives a warning, it 
will set the order stage to Fraud Warning. You can 
use Automation Bots to automatically email staff 
when a Fraud Warning is received. If you use a 
3PL, Cin7 will set the status to “Do Not Transfer” 
and allow you to choose if you wish to dispatch 
the order.

   Cin7 can download orders in the currency used by 
your customer (beta).

  Cin7 can be set to download additional line item 
information in Shopify, such as product ID, vendor, 
or fulfillment service. These items will appear in 
the notes field in a Cin7 sales order.
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Credit Notes

   You can set Cin7 to download Shopify credit 
notes.

   Shopify orders with a “restocked” credit note 
will have an open credit note in Cin7. This will 
help as you put returned items back into your 
inventory.

   Cin7 will include credit notes with orders routed 
to 3PLs that accept credit notes. This will alert 
the 3PL to expect incoming stock. 

   If a credit note from Shopify is not marked as 
“restocked”, Cin7 will mark it as “completed”, 
and the returned product will not be received 
into stock.

Route Orders to Branches

Download Customers

Set Payment Terms

Split Multi-Item Orders 

   If you fulfill Shopify orders from multiple locations, 
you can set Cin7 to automatically route orders 
to a branch (warehouse, 3PL or other stock 
location). This helps you to get products to your 
customers in the quickest possible time.

  Order routing is based on the country/state 
closest to your customer, as well as branch stock 
availability and shipping method.

  If you use Cin7’s POS module in your brick and 
mortar location, you can offer Shopify customers 
a click and collect option. See Graphics 1 and 2 
for how click and collect relates to Cin7’s POS 
module Ship in Store functionality.

  While Cin7 prioritizes order routing to a 
warehouse, you can route orders to be dispatched 
from a brick and mortar location. This can help 
clear inventory as you run low on products at the 
end of a season, for example, while saving time 
and money in fulfillment.

You can download your existing Shopify customers, with options for how to match those contacts in 
Cin7. Cin7 will update contacts in Cin7 if the email or customer ID already exists in Cin7. You can also 
assign customers to a group in Cin7 if you don’t want to add a customer address to Cin7’s CRM. 

Cin7 lets you assign payment terms to your Shopify orders. You can set general payment terms for all 
orders, such as timeframes for paying after receiving an invoice, or apply customer-specific payment 
terms as you download orders.

Cin7 lets you dispatch multi-item orders from multiple locations. If your warehouse, 3PL or other 
branch runs low on stock for a product in a multi-item order, you can set rules to split and route the 
order to the branch where that item is in stock. See Illustration 2 for more details.
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Automatic Batch Invoices

Update Order Status

   Cin7 downloads Shopify sales as individual 
orders. However, Cin7 allows you to upload 
orders to your accounting software in bulk as 
batch invoices.

   You can set Cin7 to automatically batch Shopify 
orders to match the frequency at which you 
receive invoice payments. Batching makes it 
easier to reconcile your accounting software.

   Cin7 allows you to apply all Shopify orders to 
a specified General Ledger Account in your 
accounting software. You can also apply an 
individual Shopify order to a select GL account 
in Cin7’s Sales Order module. 

   Shopify orders can be routed to a specific GL 
account based on a source name or tag attached 

to an order. For example, a Shopify POS order or 
Shopify Plus wholesale order can be routed to a 
specific GL account. 

   Cin7 provides options to allow or prevent Shopify 
orders to upload to an accounting integration.

   Cin7 marks an order as “fully dispatched” when 
you enter a dispatch date for that order. Cin7 can 
update order status in Shopify when it has been 
fully dispatched in Cin7. 

   You can also download any updated order status 
from Shopify, such as fulfilled or cancelled. This 
is useful for customers who want to use external 
shipping methods or Shopify POS.

Loyalty Rewards Sync (Requires Shopify Plus)

Cin7 allows you to create a loyalty program for customers when they shop online and in your store. 
Cin7 applies rewards to orders from Shopify Plus and Cin7’s POS module. Use Cin7 to set up gift 
voucher rules, either by order value or by cumulative value. 

   By Order Value. This creates a tiered reward 
system based on how much a customer spends 
per transaction. For example, if a customer 
spends $10, they get $1 reward; if they spend $50, 
they get $5.

   By Cumulative Value. This creates a reward 
system based on customer spending over a 

period of time. For example, you can create a gift 
voucher worth $10 for each customer that spends 
$100 in 30 days.

   Once you set up a gift voucher, Cin7 keeps 
Shopify in sync with the POS module to give 
your customers a seamless omnichannel loyalty 
program.

General Ledger Accounts
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Cin7 Shopify Dashboard

Illustration 1
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Cin7 Shopify Settings Page
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Sample Cin7-Shopify Workflows

Update Stock Quantities Update Prices

Download Customers Download Orders Download Products Download Credit Notes

Update Order Status

Insert Products

Update Stocklevels2

Download Open Orders1

Update Shipping Details4

Import Order Details3

Update Order Status5

Cin7 integrates with ShipStation, Starshipit, Shiptheory 
and GoSweetSpot shipping solutions.
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Update Order Status

Customer

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Routing Orders to Branches

Download Products or Push and Update Products

Update Pricing and Stock

Download Orders

Update Order Status

Download Products or Push and Update Products

Update Pricing and Stock

Download Orders

Update Order Status

Download Products or Push and Update Products

Update Pricing and Stock

Download Orders

Update Order Status

Orders can be automatically routed to the branch 
closest to the customer, or the next closest branch 
if stock is low. For example, if there’s insufficient 
stock in your San Francisco warehouse/store, Cin7 
can route the order to be dispatched from your Los 
Angeles warehouse/store.

 

Order goes to 
closest
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Dispatch Multi-Product Orders from Different Locations

Illustration 2

Sydney

Melbourne

Plus:

Australia

Orders OnlineCustomer

Orders top & bottom

Checks which store
has stockHas only tops

Has only bottoms5
10

• Set rules to route orders based on available stock. If your 
warehouse, 3PL or store runs low, Cin7 can route the order 
to the branch where stock is plentiful.

• Let’s say a customer buys a top and a bottom on Shopify, 
but the top is only in stock in one branch and the bottom in 
another. Cin7 can split and route the order so that you can 
dispatch item from each branch, ensuring your customers 
receives the order in full. 

• Cin7 identities where stock is located and assign routing 
directions to pick items from different branches to be 
delivered to the same location/customer. 

Plus: 
• Apply specific routing rules to specific products or apply 
the same rules to all products. 

• Automatically update Shopify with order status, telling 
your customers their order is on its way. 

• Automatically pick, pack, and dispatch orders when you 
integrate with a shipping solution, such as ShipStation. 
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Shopify Field Cin7 Field Notes

Product Id N/A Cin7 uses this field to match products

Variant Id N/A Cin7 uses this field to match variants

Inventory Item Id N/A Cin7 uses this field to update stock items in Shopify

Title Product Name

Body Html Description

N/A Stock Control Cin7 defaults to FIFO

N/A Style Code Generated based on SKU with options removed

SKU Price Code

Barcode Barcode

Price or Compare At Price* Retail Price

Price* Special Price *If a product is on special in Shopify

Weight Weight

Options Option Label 1, 2, and 3

Option 1, 2, and 3 Option 1, 2, and 3

Tags Tags Limit 250 characters

Smart or Custom Collections Category 1, 2, and 3

Channels Set to the Cin7 Shopify module name

Vendor Brand

Product Type Product Type

Table 1 – Downloading Product 
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Table 2 – Uploading Product Fields 

Shopify Field  Cin7 Field Notes

                                                                                        

Title Product Name

Body Html Description Accepts Html

Product Type Product Type Defaults to ‘Unclassified’ if blank.

Tags Tags A comma-separated list of values (for example, 
“clothing, menswear”)

Vendor Brand

Options Option Label The title of the various options.

Images Image 1, 2, 3

                                                                   

Option 1 Option 1

Option 2 Option 2

Option 3 Option 3

SKU Code/SKU

Price Price or Special Price (see note) This is determined in the Update Pricing settings.

Compare at Price Price (if special price is entered), otherwise 
blank.

This is determined in the Update Pricing settings.

Inventory Qty See Note The number of items in stock, determined by the stock 
settings.

Inventory Policy Determined by the settings page.

Weight Product Option Weight (if entered), 
otherwise Product Weight.

Weight Unit “lb” or “kg” depending on the option selected 
on the settings page.

This setting is under Shopify>Additional Settings 
header.

Taxable Defaults to ‘False’

Requires 
Shipping

Defaults to ‘True’

Barcode Barcode

Image Product Option Image

Product Details

Product Option Details 
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Shopify Field Shopify API  Cin7 Field Notes

Order status fulfillment_status N/A Used in Auto Dispatch Orders setting

Order Number name Ref

N/A (Included in 
order URL)

id N/A

N/A processed_at Created Date

N/A cancelled_at N/A Used for order cancellation logic

N/A customer.id N/A

Shipping shipping_lines.price Freight (amount)

Shipping Name shipping_lines.title Freight description Multiple descriptions separated by 
commas

Discount total_discounts Discount (amount)

Discount Code discount_codes.code Discount description Multiple descriptions are separated by 
commas

Customer First 
Name

customer.first_name First Name Shipping Address First Name is used if 
field is blank

Customer Last 
Name

customer.last_name Last Name Shipping Address Last Name is used if 
field is blank

N/A customer.default_address.company Company Shipping Address Company is used if 
this field is blank

Email address email Email address

Billing Address 
Phone number

billing_address.phone Phone

Shipping Address 
Phone number

shipping_address.phone Mobile Used only if different from Billing 
Address Phone Number

Shipping Address 
First name

shipping_address.first_name Delivery First Name

Shipping Address 
Last name

shipping_address.last_name Delivery Last Name

Shipping Address 
Company

shipping_address.company Delivery Company

Shipping Address 
Address

shipping_address.address1 Delivery Address 1

Table 3 – Downloading Sales Orders
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Shopify Field Shopify API  Cin7 Field Notes

Shipping Address 
Apartment, suite 
etc

shipping_address.address2 Delivery Address 2

Shipping Address 
City

shipping_address.city Delivery City

Shipping Address shipping_address.zip Delivery Postal

ZIP/Postal code Code

Shipping Address 
Region

shipping_address.province Delivery State/Region

Shipping Address 
Country

shipping_address.country Delivery Country

Billing Address 
First Name

billing_address.first_name N/A

Billing Address 
Last Name

billing_address.last_name N/A

Billing Address 
Company

billing_address.company Billing Company Uses value from Cin7 CRM when 
configured for Shopify integration

Billing Address 
Address

billing_address.address1 Billing Address 1

Billing Address 
Apartment, suite 
etc

billing_address.address2 Billing Address 2

Billing Address 
City

billing_address.city Billing City

Billing Address 
ZIP/Postal code

billing_address.zip Billing Postal Code

Billing Address 
Region

billing_address.province Billing State/Region

Billing Address 
Country

billing_address.country Billing Country

N/A currency N/A Value may be affected by Cin7 settings

Notes note Delivery Instructions

Note Attributes note_attributes Internal Comments Multiple values are separated by 
commas

Table 3 - Downloading Sales Orders (continued)
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Shopify Field Shopify API  Cin7 Field Notes

Location (Does 
not display ID)

location_id N/A Used for branch routing based on 
external route code

Tax Amount tax_amount N/A Value is used to calculate tax

Tax Status N/A N/A Value is used to calculate tax

N/A source_name / tags N/A Used for optional Line Items setting 
(available by request)

N/A transaction.amount Payment Type There are a few calculations and 
settings which may alter this value

N/A transaction.gateway Payment Amount There are a few calculations and 
settings which may alter this value

N/A transaction.created_at Payment Date There are a few calculations and 
settings which may alter this value

N/A line_item.id N/A

N/A line_items.variant_id N/A

Line Item SKU line_items.sku Line Item Code

Line Item Name line_items.name Line Item Product

Line Item Price line_items.price Line Item Unit Price

Line Item Quantity line_items.quantity Line Item Qty Ordered

Line Item Discount line_items.discount_allocations.
amount

Line Item Total Discount

Line Item Variant 
Name

line_items.variant_title Line Item Option 1, 2, 3

Line Item 
Properties

line_items.properties.name / value Line Item Notes Based on the Add Fields To Line Notes 
setting in Cin7

Table 3 - Downloading Sales Orders (continued)
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Graphic 1 - Cin7 POS – Ship in store

Graphic 2 - Cin7 POS - Ship in Store Detail


